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AT THE DRIVING PARK. THE PUGILISTS. PE HAVE all the fix

QTHE 5PORTIN FIGHT AGAIN
Winners of the Prizes at C. T. A. U.

Field Day Meet. :

No better atnletic events outside of
the Yale athletic events were ever wit-
nessed in the state of Connecticut
than those which took place at ' the
Driving park on Saturday afternoon.
The only bad feature was the failure
of the crowds to keep off the track and
the inability of the police to keep them
off. The first and greatest credit for
the Success of the meeting falls on the
shoulders of Michael J. Thompson, the
former graduate Instructor of athletics
at Georgetown. It was all through his
efforts that so many athletes - with
world wide reputations were on hand
to compete in the various events, and
there was nothing but words of praise
heard on all sides for Referee Mike
Thompson. Another meet under his
management later in the season would
be a big drawing card. . ,

The closest race of the day was the
100-yar- d daslrwhlch was won by J. F.
s Connell of Hartford, who had three
yards and one-ha- lf start on Joe Rellley,
the great Georgetown sprinter; 0JCon
nell breasted the tape by the fraction

'ill l '

Of course the whfie vest adds a touch
a strong touch to your appearance--fe- ut

a light touch to your pocket.

AUTOMOBILES
The E. H. TOWLE G

team took the second by a score of 1
to 0. Howell and Powell, who figured
in an anteseason trade, were the op-

posing pitchers, in the first game, the
latter winning by a narrow margin.
Fred Glade shut the visitors out in
the second game, striking out ten men
and allowing only four hits.

Honor Were Even, at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, June 20. St. Louis and

Pittsburg each won a game in their
double header here, the home team
taking the first game, 4 to 3, and Pitts-
burg getlting the second, 5 to 2. Both
games were hard fought, and in both
cases poor work in the field was re-

sponsible for defeat. '
, . ,

Brooklyn Got Bad Whitewash.
BROOKLYN, June 20. The New.

York team defeated the local players
,here by a score of 11 to 0. Wiltse for
the visitors pitched a fine game, only
three hits being made off him. New
York batted Jones hard for six Innings,
and then he was replaced by Cronin.

BorianWon Out at Chicago.'
CHICAGO, June 20. Boston won out

in the same here by bunching hits in
the first inking, when they counted
twice. The locals put up a great figllt
to overcome this . lead, but Tannehill
held them safe at critical times. Score,

'

2 to 0.
'

'ChlcavbTTas SUut Out.
CINCINNATI, June 20. The Chica-go-s

failed to get a man as far as third
base in the game. Timely hits were re-

sponsible' for the runs scored by Cin-

cinnati. ScoYe. 3 to 0.

SEMI-PROFESSIONA- LS.

Good Games Played by Independent
Teams in the State.

? Saturday was a great day for the
independent teams in the nearby
towns and cities, where the baseball
game is the sole event of Saturday
and the leading topic of conversation
for the rest of the week. It is esti-
mated that 2,500 ; pel sons saw the
game at Willimantic between the lo-

cals and the .nine from Rockville, and
saw the Rockville msn go home re-

minded of that, classic poem, "Casey
at the Bat." Manchester rooters
saw a nine from Waterbury defeat
their pets: The games follow;

' 1
' Consolidated Won. ; , f

South Manchester, June 20. 'The
Manchester baseball team met defeat
at the hands of the Waterbury Con-

solidated team Saturday 4 to 2. The
defeat was mostly due to the work of
the battery, Rogers and Bronkie. The
visitors scored three in the second;
Mulligan was struck in the short arm
by one of Bronkie's ins and dragged
himself to first rubbing his arm. W.
Lallier sacrificed him-t- second, Hene-br- y

fouled to Rogers. '

Camp was next up and there were
two out; Mulligan was still, rubbing
his arm at the second station and
Bronkie had twice fooled Camp and it
looked as though there waa to be an-
other blank for the visitors when the
unexpected happened. Rogers was un.
able to stop bne of Bronkie's low ones
and it rolled by him and "Mul" start-
ed for third; Rogers thought that he
had still time to catch him and threw
towards O'Rourke, but that is all he
did' do and, although Jimmie is not
short, It went sailing over, his head
and Mulligan' crossed the plate.. Camp
made a hit and Slavin drove the ball
over the fence for a home run, making
the score 3 to 0. In the third Water-
bury scored its fourth and last run on
a dead ball, Dwyer's safe at first on
the successful attempt to field Lal-
lier at second and a hit by Mulligan.

The following innings to the eighth
were painful to the local rooters and
although men were several times on
bases when, a hit would have caused
much trouble they were not forthcom-
ing. The score: v

; Waterbury.
V A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Lawler, If 5 0 0 . 2 0 0
Lallier, 2b ....3 0 1 2 2 0
Dwyer. rf. .....4 1 0 3 2
Mulligan, lb . .3 1 i v e 1
W. Lallier, ss .4 0 1 2 2
Henebry. 3b... 4 0 15 1
Camp, cf 4 1. 2 1 0
Slavin, c 4 1 2 5 1
Lyman, p 4 0 0 0 2

POSTPONED

Munroe Consents to Change
to Latter Part of August-Sto-ry

That Little Money
Was TaKen in Advance.

San Francisco, Cal, June 20. The
Jeffries-Munro- e match has been post-

poned to the last week in August.
Manager Coffroth of the Yosemite
club and Harry, Pollock, manager or
Munroe were at Harbin Springs, Jef-fries- 's

training quarters, Saturday,
and had an intrview with the cham-

pion, Jeffries declared his ability and
willingness to meet Munroe on. June
80th, but Coffroth, ; after' consulting
with the surgeon in attendance, said
that it would be wiser to allow the big
pugilist more time to, recover from his
injury. .

'Manager Pollock "was agreeable to
the long postponement, provided that
he had some assurance that the match
would be carried out He stipulattd
that Jeffries should post $5,000 by
to-nig- guaranteeing his appearance
in the ring late in August Jeffries
agreed to post $5,000. j .

It has leaked out here that the real
rsRJOss for the postponement ( of the
cinoapionship contest between Jack
Munroe and the heavyweight cham-
pion, James J. Jeffries is far from the
one given out by the handlers of the
two men. While It is true that Jef- -

fries's leg has troubled him some, Jt
Is also true that there has been, a lack
of orders for seats which indicated a
lack of irerest among the members
of the sporting fraternity, jvho con
sider Munroe no match for the big
boilermaker. .

'

SULLIVAN AFTER O'BRIEN.
, Jack (Twin) Sullivan, the New Eng

land middleweight, who won a deci-
sion over Andy Walsh of Brooklyn in
a nr teen-roun- d ngnt at St Louis on
Thursday night is again - after a
match with Jack O'Brien of Philadel
phla. Sullivan will go for any num
ber of rounds with the Quaker City
boxer and bet him $1,000 that he can't
knock him out ageln Inside the limit.
Sullivan will post a forfeit just as
soon as O'Brien says he will fight

RUHLIN WANTS MUNROE.
. Billy Madden, manager of Gus Ruh.

Bu the heavyweight pugilist yesterday
afternoon said that Ruhlin is ready to
meet Munroe in place of Jeffries.
"Now that Jeffries refuses to fight on
account of a sore knee," said Madden,
"Ruhlin is ready to take his place and
fight Munroe on June 30 or any
other day in the near future. Ruhlin
has been training at his home in Ak-
ron for the past two months and is in
good condition. I received the follow-
ing letter from him yesterday: Dear
Billy see that Jeffries refuses to
fight Munroe on June 30. .1 am in
prime condition and will fight Munroe
at 'Frisco in place of Jeffries if yoican make arrangements. Same condi-
tions as the Munroe-Jeffrie- s bout will
suit me. Try to arrange match. If
you cannot, get Munroe, try to make a
match wth the winner of the

bout at Philadelphia
on July 6. At present I weigh 200
pounds and feel fine. Training every
day, and if match is made withl Mun-
roe for June 30 you can depend upon
me for a winner. "I will make a side
bet of $2,500 or $5,000 on the result if
Munroe agrees ot fight," said Madderf.
"This is an; opportunity ' for Pollok,
Munroe's manager, to show the public
what Munroe can do. I am willing to
have Ruhlin fight at the Yosomite A.
C. under the same conditions agreedto for the Munroe-Jeffrie-s fight and
will post $2,500 forfeit if Pollok agrees
to fight.'.' - '

GOLF.

WATERBURY TEAM
; VI DEFEATED NEW BRITAIN

The Waterbury Golf team went to
New Britain Saturday and won 'an in
teresting game from the team of that
place. The visitors played with a
good average of 83. The score:

Waterbury. N ew Britain.
Bronson. . . . . .. 3 j H. Pease. . . .
Bryan. . . .'.". . . 0 M E. Hart: .....
H. S. White.. 2 I Cooley .........
Williams...... 1 1 M. Pease.... ,. ..
Brown 3 Klrkham
J. P. Kellogg. 3 Stianley .

V'.; - .1
"

12 I 0

KANAWHA IS CHAMPION.

Xriatata Cap Still Held by H II.

NEW YORK, June 20. Mr. H. H.
Rogers' steam yaoht Kanawha has suc-

cessfully defended the Lyslstrata cup,
defeating Mr. F. M." Smith's steam
yacht Hauoli in convincing fashion.
The Hauoli was beaten over the, entire
course of sixty nautical miles. - The
victory of the Kanawha entitles hei
to still be called the champion of the
steam yacht fleet in American waters,
an honor which she has modestly, car-
ried for five1 years and has made her
one of the most popular yachts ever
constructed. "

.

The course was covered by the Kana-
wha in three hours and fifty-eig- ht sec-

onds. That is an average so near
twenty knots per hour there is no .use
figuring it yet it is 19.90 knots.

The time the Hauoli required to cov-
er the course was 3h. 4m. 27s., which
Is an average of 19.53-knot- s per hour.

marbball Won American Derby.
CHICAGO, June 20. Walter M.

Sheftel's colt Highball, well known to
metropolitan, racegoers, won the Amer-
ican Derby here, the stake being worth
$30,000.
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GRADUATING SUITS

Or Suits for special oc-

casions.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

For part of the story
and come inside for the
rest at the "M a k c

Good" store.

89-9- 3 Bank

80-8- 2 "S. .lain

Runabouts, Sl.OBO.
Touring Car, $1,200.
Orders Filled at Once

r- - ,.,;.-- ,4

Automobiles
Queen Runabout $650,00
Queen Touring Car $750,03

The Queen has two cylinder
epposed gngine, 4 2 4 12

v
!
'

base and stroke standard i.

vhee! guage and all speeds
controlled by one lever.

etz Motor Cycles, '2
speeds $210 and 223

Lawn Mowers sharpened
end go-car- ts retired. V.

South Iain St.

TIME TABLE.
HIGHLAND DIVISION.

Trains leave Meadow street statica
for Boston, Hartford and way stations
at 7:00 and 8:38 a. m.; 12:38, 3:15, S;0T,
p. m. - -

. ".---."-

Train's firrive at Meadow street sta-
tion from Boston. Hartford and way
stations at 8:05, 11:40 a. m.; 1:45, G3
and 7:38 p. m.

Trains leave Meadow street statloa
for New- - York, Pougnkeepsie, Dan-bur- y

and way stations at 8:13 'a. m.;
and 1:50 and 6:24 p. m.

Trains arrive at Meadow street sta
tion from- - New; York, Poughkeepsit,
Danbury and way stations at 8:33 a.
m.; 3234 and 8:04 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Meadow street station at S:80

10:05 a. m.; 2:00, 5:05' and 7:00 p. m.
Arrive at Meadow' stx-ee- t station at

9:50, 11:30 a. m.;.4:50, 6:50 'and 8:50
P. m. v.- -

;

NAUGATUCK DIVISION
Trains leave Bank street station fot-Ne-

York, Bridgeport, New Harea
and other places south at 6:35. 7:55.
10:52 a, m.; 1:14, 3:00, 4:33, 6:13 and
8.-0-0 p. in.

Trains arrive at Bank street station
from New York, Bridgeport, New Hav-
en and way stations at 7:15, 8:25, 05,
10:58 a. m.; 1:18, 3:45, 5:20, 6:30. 6:53,
8:48 p. m.; 12:39 a. m. ,

'

Trains leave Bank street station, fop
Winsted. and way stations at 8:20,
10:59 a. m.; 1:19, 3:46, 5:21 (TVaterrlila
only), 6:53 and 8:48 p. m.

Trains arrive at Bank street station
from Winsted and way stations at 6:33
7:55, 10:52 a.tm.; 1:14, 3:04, 5:47 (Wa-tervill- e)

6:15 p. m.
Traina leave Bank street station foe

Watertown and-wa- stations a 6:45,
8:30, 11:03 a. m.; 1:22, 3:50, 5:10, 6:12,
0:58, 8.53 and 11:30 p. m.
- Trains arrive at Bank street statisa
from" TViatertown and way station's at
6:40, 7:47, 10:42 a. m.; 1:00, 2:5(5, 4:30,
5:52, 6:45. 7:45, 31il6 p. to.- SUNDAY TRAINS.

! Leave Bank street station for Nowl
York, Bridgeport and New Hava it
7:05, (8:50 Bridgeport, New Haven and
way stations only) a. m.; 1:05, 5:10 ansj
8:00 p. m. ;

Arrive at Bank street station from
New York, Bridgeport and New ITa.
ven at 9:53 a m; 12:50, 7:52, 10:05 p in.

Leave Bank (street station for Water,
town and way stations at U:5S a. in.
and 8:03 p. rn.

Arrive at Bank street station from
Watertown .and way stations at 6:3
a. m. and 4:58 p. m.

MERIDEN BRANCH.
Trains leave Dublin street station

for Middletown and way stations at
Trains airrive at Dublin street sta-

tion from Middletown and way . sta-- .

Hons at 7:50 a. m. and 3:58 p. m.
Trains leave Dublin street station

for New Haven by way of Cheshire at
7:00, 10:50 a. m.; 4:20 p. m.

Trains arrive at Dublin street eta
tion from New Haven by way of
Cheshire at 9:20 a. to.; 2:35, 7:45 p. rn.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Dublin street station for New

Haven by way of Cheshire at t :o0
11:00 a. m.; 5:50 p. m.

Arrive tat Dublin street station from
New listen by way of Cheshire a 5

7:45, 9:CD a. m.; 3:43, 8:50 p. ta.

THE AMATEURS.

SNAPPY BALL
YESTERDAY

BrooKlyns Still Retain Lead
in RacePastimes Hailing
Bid-Sunsh- ines are Doing
Well.

While the crowds were not so numer-
ous yesterday afternoon in attendance
on the amateur games at the Riverside
grounds, yet those who did witness the
three games saw some great and inter i

esting sport The Brooklyns are still
leading the league and are making" a
strong fight for the - championship
again this season. The Pastimes, who
were considered of no account last sea-
son,' are doing fast work this season
and are pushing the leaders fot first
honors. Tha Aferrimars and North
Ends are also hustling and are only
beaten when the last man is out. Th ;

Washington Hills and "the St Josephsare down at the tail end struggling to
get a start up the ladder, and when
they do begin to work the others will
have to keep working clear to the tape.

Past Tie Game.
The Hills-an- d St Josephs started .

2:30. Moran o Niagara university
was selected to pitch the Tabs to vic-

tory and, were It not for the many er-

rors committed by his fielders the Hills
would never have scored. Only three
hits were made off his delivery, one of
which was a Texas leaguer by Camp.
Peter Lawlor was the only one who
managed to secure a safe hit. It was
nip and tuck to the ninth inning with
the score a tie 4 to 4. St Josephs se-- i
cured another run in the ninth when
there was but one minute to play. As
the game started in the ninth, just be-

fore the time for the next game to com.
mence, Washington Hill took their
bats. There was one out when McNei-
lls got a base on balls. He stole sec-
ond and then while a man was being
thrown out at first he cut third base b
many feet and skipped home before
the umpire discovered the trick. This
run tied the score and there it re-
mained. The score:

; R.H.E1.
St Josephs ..0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 15 9 7
W. H. A. C. . .0 1 0 0 0 0 2 11--5 .3 3

i Merrimacs Badly Beaten.
The Pastimes won out in yesterday's

contest with the Merrimacs and sue
ceeded in doing so by clever batting.
Donahue, pitcher for the Pastimes, was
very effective,while George Byrnes was
hit hard and often and was replaced by
John Hayes in the seventh inning. The

Pastimes . .... . 2 .1 0 4 2 0 3 0 113
Merrimacs 10200 1 00 0--r- 4
, Batteries Donahue and : Spellman;
Burns, Hayes and M. Slavin. y, ,f

; Brooklyns WeTe Winners. '

The Brooklyn champions, by good
clean playing and hitting the ball when
hits were needed, defeated the Nortu
Ends on the upper diamond. Not an
error-- was made on the Brooklyn side,
while the North Ends contributed four
to the eTror column. The North Ends
outbatted the victors, but the hits were
not placed at proper intervals. The
score:

v "' R.H.E.
B. A. C. ....0 3 0 1 0 0 2 0 06
N. B. A, O. .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 02 11 4

Batteries Commerford and Dwyer;
Wallace and O'Rourke and Hayden. ;

CITY LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Brooklyn 5 1 .833
Pastimes i 4 1 .800
Merrimacs , 2 2 .5o0
North Ends 3 3 .500
W. H. A. C. 1 .4 .200
St Josephs 0 4 .000

GREATER WATERBURY LEAGUE.
The Sunshines maintained their lead

in the league, by defeating the Big
Seven In a close game in the mornine.
winning out in the eighth Inning, after
the Big Seven had a commanding lead.
The score:

R.H.E:
Sunshines ..3 0020003 0 8 12 1
Big Seven .00 1 0 1 3 2 0 0-- 7 . 7 3

Batteries Frazer and McGrath
Bioomfleld and Doran. :

'

. Ben Mohrs Victors.
The second Merrimac team was de

feated by the Ben Monrs by a batting
rally In the last lnnin g. Tne score:

R.H.E.
Ben Mohrs .0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 37 11 0
Merrimac,2d. 0 0 1 0 2 1 2 0 06" 9 2

Batteries Riley and Dougherty;
Burns and Dunn.

THIS LEAGUE STANDING.
? Won. Lost. P. C.

Sunshines . . . 4 1 .800
Merrimacs, 2d 3 2 .000
Ben Mohrs .. 3 2 .000
Good Wills .. 3 2 .600
Big Seven . . . 1 4 .goo
Acorns 1 4 .200

AMATEUR LEAGUE NOTES.
The race in both leagues is an inter,

estlng one. -
Young Moran has not lost any of

his ability as a pitcher. His work yes-
terday was all to the good. He Is good
enough to go against the Consolidated
team. .

Some of the chaps who watch for an
opportunity to steal the balls ougnt to
be in better business. Some one of
them will be brought up with a round
turn one of these days. 4

The 'grounds where the games are
played are known as Riverside grounds,
not Rye lots. The latter grounds are
on Baldwin street and aTe used for
building purposes. Even the conduc-tor- s

call the wrong name when the
cars arrive there.

Kalaer Wilhelm Record Breaker,
LONDON, June 20. Captain D.

Hogeman, commander of the North
German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wil-hel- m

II., from New York for Plym-
outh, Cherbourg and Bremen, in a mes-

sage by wireless telegraphy oft the
Lizard says, "All records broken."

, V Tidal Stake to Ort Well.
NEW YORK, June 20. J. A. Drake's

Ort Wells won the $20,000 Tidal stakes
and J. E. Madden's Flyback the Foam
stakes at the Sheepshead Bay race

THE DIAMOND.

NEW LEADER
IN LEAGUE

Bridgeport Ousts Worcester
From the Place Held so

Long Meeting To-Nig- ht

in Hartford.
After holding the leadership for a

long time, Worcester succumbed Sat-
urday and Bridgeport is now at e
top. O'Rourke has got a good team
this season and the men are playing
well. Hartford's new catcher is' sup-
posed to 'bring additional strengthto the team. The league will meet in
Hartford to-nig- ht, when the Worces-
ter matter will be disposed of. The
league may decide to keep the team in
Worcester, with local men in charge
of It The way in which Springfield
and Holyoke are see-sawi- in the
race is becoming monotonous. No
team seems to hare a cinqh on last
place and Heriden and Hartford con-
tinue to fight each other to avoid booby
honors. The games Saturday resulted
as follows:

At New Haven.
New Haven, June 20. Holyoke won

at New Haven, 2 to 0. Tuckey, who
pitched for New Haven, was held re-

sponsible for the loss of the game, as
the men who scored were aided by
bases on balls and a wild pitch. But

I four hits were made on Vickers. Um-

pire Merrick was threatened by the
?bleacherites. , Attendance, 1,250. The
iscorer ) "

R.H.E.
?Holyoke ....00 00 00 1 0 12 6 0
.New Haven .00 00 0 00 0 00 4 4
f Batteries Vickers and Schlncel;
Tuckey and Ahearn.

, At Bridgeport.
Springfield lost at Bridgeport and the

t Orators went into first place. McCul-iloug- h

held the Ponies down to five hits.
MlUer pitched for Springfield. " The
score was 5 to 3. Attendance, 1,000.

jThe score: v -

' R.H.E
Bridgeport ..1 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 5 8 9
Springfield ..2 00 00 0 0 1 03 5 4

1 Batteries McCullogh and O'Rourke;
sMiller and J. Connor. ; ,
I v - 'At Meriden.

Meriden, June 20. At Meriden the
Some team defeated Worcester, 15 to
,o. MCGlll was touched up for nineteen
jhits and Worcester, landed on McLane
for ten. Bone of Meriden hit safely

jfive times. Attendance, 800. The score:
i . R.H.E.
Meriden .,2 1140331 15 18 2
Worcester 000110030 5 10 11
1 Batteries McLean and Theisen; Mc
oiil and Connelly, :.

At Hartford.- - .

Hartford. June 20. The ' Hartfdrds
put up the worst game of the season
Saturday and lost to New ' London, 15
jto 5. Parkins was In poor form and re-

ceived a terrible drubbing. He was
poorly supported. Attendance, 2,000.

score: .fhev "
R.H.E.

?. London 00402131 415 17 3
Hartford . .0 00400100 5 89
J Batteries Long and Fallon; Parkins
and Bxinyan.

CONN LEAGUE STANDING. ,

Won. Lost. P. C.
Bridgeport 28 V 12 .700
Worcester 25 11 .Gb4
INew Haven ........ 24 18 .571
Holyoke ............ 18 21 .462
Springfield 16 20

'
.4

New London ... 17 22; .425
Hartford ........... 14 25 .359
ileriden .. 14. 25 .350r . -- - ;

I v GAMES TO-DA-

I Hartford at Meriden, New London at
.Worcester, New Haven at Springfield,
iridgeport at Holyoke.

SATURDAY BALL GAMES.
National League.

At Boston Boston 7, Philadelphia 0--

Pittsburg St Louis 10, Pittsburg
p.
I At New York New York 5, Brooklyn
1. - '

j At Chicago 4, Cincinnati
I.

American League.
At Chicago Boston 13 Chicago 10.
At Cleveland Cleveland 8, Wash- -

I At Detroit Detroit 7, Philadelphia- '3.
j Eastern League.
J At Jersey City Jersey City 11, Buf-
falo 6.
j At Newark Toronto 10, Newark 5.
I At Baltimore Baltimore 0, Montr' a!
X
i At Providence Rochester 8, Provl--

COLLEGE SATURDAY GAMES.
At New York.

New York. Jurfe 20. Princeton won
the deciding game ofvthe series with
JYale 10 to 4 Saturday on the new
lAmerican league grounds in New York.
The crowd numbered 22,000. probably
the biggest that ever saw a college
jbase ball game. The score:
I R.H.E.
Princeton .4 0102000 810 13 1

.Yale .......1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 8 4
I Batteriesh Byram . ,and Cooney;
man and Winshlow.

S At Cambridge: R.H.E.
'Holy Cross ..00012000 0 3 5 3
JHarvaTd . -- O 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01 4 4
1 Batteries Sprinjr'Rourke and Noo- -

jaan; Coburn and Stephenson.

Xo Sandar Bll In Ner York.
NEW YORK, June 20. Justice Gay-no-r

of the supreme court, sitting as a
magistrate in Brooklyn, handed down
an opinion, in which be holds that
games of professional baseball, such
as have ;been played, at Washington
park this season, games to which the
public Is invited and to which an ad-
mission feo is charged, are Illegal on
Sunday.

Eaca Gaiaea'a Vietory.-- ' " "

ST. LOUIS, June 20. The St. Louis
and New York American league teams
broke even here in a double header.
The first game went to the New Yorks
by. a score of--4 to 2 A tha t-.- o-

of an Inch ahead of Reilly and so'close
was the finish that many 'though Reil-
ley had won or it was a dead heat
The Judges called O'Connell's. number
the minute he crossed the tape, and
there was no dissenting opinion among
the four Judges.

The base ball game ; between the
Hartford and New Britain societies
was won by th Hartford team by the
score or to

There was no Gaelic football game
and no second base ball game, as the
teams failed to show up. In the baton
swinging contest William Zeigl&r of
the American drum corps of New
Britain won the prize. The Grapha-phon- e

drum corps of Bridgeport took
the two prizes for, modern and ancient
classes. The tug-of-w- ar contest was
won by Bristol, ' who defeated West--
ville.f The first pull was a tie, the sec
ond was won by Wetville by. one-hal- f

men, tne tnird by Bristol . by seven- -

eighths of an inch and the fourth and
deciding pull by Bristol by one-ha- lf

inch. The Sacred Heart drum corps of
Springfield won the piccolo and drum
contest.

William J. O'Connell. the fast' run
ner who won the half-mil- e contest in
fast time, will enter Villa Nova col.
lege the coming fall and will be one
of the track team. He belongs .in
Stamford and has lots of racing speed
in nls makeup.

The following is the summary of
the track anl field events:

The summary of events follows:
One hundred yard dash Won by J.

F. O'Connell, Hartford, handicap 8
yaTds; J. A. Reilly, Georgetown, (4
yards;, second; Martin,L. Caine, Naug
atuck, (8& yards), third; time 10 seo
onds. ...,-- J..- ..:

. One-ha-lf mile handicaps-Wo- n by W.
J. O'Connell, Stamford. (40 yards); B
Moore, Yale, (32 yards), second; Fred
O'Keef e, ,Wallingford, (40 yards), third;
time, 2:03. '

One hundred yarVls dash, scratch for
members Won by Arthur Byrnes,
Bristol;: M. J. Murphy, Rockville, sec
ond:, F. P.. Carroll , Hartford ,.'third:w , ho

"Time. .
One hundred and twenty yards hur

dle, handicap Won by D. W. Mertz,
Yale, (9 yards); J. McLaughlin, Stam
ford, (scratch), second; William Ennls,
Stamford,. (1 yard), third ; time, 17 2-- 5

seconds. ,

Two hundred and twenty yards han
dicap won by J. Reilly, Georgetown,
(5 yards) ; M. Caine, Naugatuck, (7
yards), second; Fred O'Keef e. Wal ling-for- d,

(14 yards), third; time, 221-- 5 sec- -

onds: .. ..? ,
Four hundred and forty yards dash

handicap Won by Julius Murphy,
Stamford. (30 yards); M. L. Caine,
Naugatuck (25 yards), second; E. B
Parsons, Yale, (5 yards), third; time,
49 2-- 5 seconds. '

One mile relay race Won by Stam
ford T. A; ; time 4:37? ?

Five miles Won by P. J. May,
Bridgeport; Charles Maher, Stamford,
second; J. English, Stamford, third;
time, 318.

RnrmiTitr hlcrTi Inmn haridican Won
by-M- . Martus, Wraterbury, (7 inches),
actual jump 5 feet, 8 Inches; W. Mc--

Lanahan, Yale, (5. inches), second,
actual jump 5 feet 7 inches; J. F.
O'Connell, Hartford. (7 inches), third,
actual Jump 5 feet 6 inches.

Ruhnlntr broad Jump handicap Won
by J, F, O'Connell. Hartford, (scratch),
22 feet; J. W. Cates, xaie, u incnesi,
second, actual Jump 20 feet 5 inches;
John McLauzhlln. Stamford, (1 foot 10
Inches), third, actual Jump 20 feet 3
inches. .

Twelve pound shot put, handicap-W- on
by W. McLanahan, Stamford, (10

feet 2 inches), distance 35 feet 1 inch;
J F. 'O'Connell, Hartford, (9 feet 6

Inches), second, distance 33 feet 0
Inches: James Griffin, Hartford, (9 feet
6 inches), third, distance 29 feet 3 icues.

Pole vault won by ward Aicijana-ha- n,

Yale, (scratch), height 11 fe: C.
H. Carroll, Yale, (1 foot), second, height
10 feet; George Cook, Yale. (4 inches),
and J. C. Schick, Yale, (1 foot 10 inch-- ,

es). tied for third; on the toss Cook
won. - -

The following were tne officials for
the meet: Referee, M. J. Thompson;
judges of races, Frank Gullfoile, E. L.
Maloney, W. M. Lathrop, H. H. Romer;
timers J6hn Cassidy, George Gaffney,
Harry' Durant; Judges of field events,
William Hotchkisa, John Eagan, Wil-

liam Hunt, E. F. Goodyear; inspectors,
Dan Cook, Frank Hayes, George Kil-duf- f,

Ogden White; starter, George
Harrington; clerk of course, Milton
Weil: assistants, Frank Borgin, M. J.
Madden, James KUJOiartta. James
Thompson; scorers, James W. Fitz bat-ric- k,

Dan Sullivan, Miles McNiff,
James McDonald. .

GUN CLUB TOURNEY,
i At South Manchester, Thursday,

.Tnnp 23. the second tournament of the
Consolidated gun clubs of this state

rHir ia The main event win
consist of the team races for the ceish

prize of $70, to be divided at the close
of the series, 50, 3o and 20 per cent
to winning teams. The clubs entered
for these tournaments are New Haven,
Manchester, Waterbury and Rockville.

GOTCH AND PARR MATCHED.
Buffalo, June 20. Frank Gotch,

conqueror of Tom Jenkins, and Jim
PanV the whirlwind Englishman, will
wrestle here on June 27. This will be
Gotch's first appeariance east since his
memorable struggle with Jenkins,
which he won.

oumens
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Race For Kalier'a Cap.
LONDON, June 20.-Un- der very fa-

vorable weftther conditions and a fine
breeze aft from 'west-northwe- st the in-

ternational yacht race from Dover to
Heligoland, for the German Emperor's
Jctiptwf:fied:with fifteen great
ocean going yachts in competition.
Never have so many fine crtiisers been
seen at such a race before. At the
start the German schooner Clara at
once shot forward and held the lead as
the --fleet disappeared.

Heligoland June 20.Dr J. G. Doug-
las Kerr's yawl Valdera was the "wi-
nner of the race. The cutter Nlcandria,
owned' by John Ferguson, was second,
Richard H. Lee's yawl Wendur third,
and the ketch Cariad fourth. l"he
schooner Ingomar, owned by Morton
F. Plant of New York, was the first to
reahc the winning, port, arriving here
at 2:21 o'clock this morning, upwards
of two hours ahead of the cuttqr Clara,
'but the American schooner was scratch
boat and had to allow the competitors
handicaps ranging from fi to- - nine and
one-ha- lf hours. , . ,

-

Steamer Australia Wrecked.
MELBOURNE, June 20 The Penin-

sular and Oriental liner Australia,' in-

ward Dound, struck on the rocks at
Point Nepean,' at the eastern entrance
to Port Philip bay, Victoria, at 2
o'clock yesterday. The bottom of the
vessel was stove in, and it ia feared
that she will be a total loss. The pas-
sengers and crew were safely landed.
The Australia, commanded by Captain
Cole, sailed from. Colombo, Ceylon, on
June 5.

Lady Journalist WitU Broken Skull.
SYRACUSE, N. T., June 20.Made-lin- e

Banks, a handsome woman of
twenty-on- e years, said to be a journal-
ist, is at St. Joseph's hospital with a
fractured skull, the result of a fall.
Her money and valuables are missing.
She had "registered at a hotel as from
Birmingham, Ala., but efforfcs to lo-

cate her relatives have failed.

Bodr Wei Cut In Tro.
MERIDEN, Conn., June 20. Karl

Schaeffer, aged eighty-on- e,
? a well

known citizen, has been instantly kill-

ed by a switch engine near the depot
here. He stepped on the tracks direct-
ly in front of the engine and, being
deaf, did not hear he shouts of the
trainmen. The body was cut in two.

Killed a Rattle Witk Bullet.
SHAMOKIN, Pa., June 20. Miss

Katie Klinger, a young schoolteacher,
saved her mother from a rattlesnake
on Goss hilT by killing the snake with
a rifle at twenty-fiv- e yards. Miss
Klinger a year ago won a gold medal
In a shooting match.

'
, 35 4 8 27 11 2

Manchester.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Bailey, cf ....5 0 0 2 0 0
O'Rourke, 3b . .4 1 2 2 2 0
Wallace, bs .. .4 1 2 2 2 0
Eddy, If . .4 0 2 0 0 0
Dean, 2b 4 0 1 0 4 0

(

Danahey. rf ...4 0 1 2 0 0
Lewis, lb . ... .3 0 2 11 0 -- 0
Rogers, c i 4 0 1 8 1 1
Bronkie, p . ...4 0 0 0 4 0

36 2 11 27 13 1
Home run, Slavin; balk, Bronkie;

struck out, by Bronkie 6, by Lyman
0, hit by pitched ball, by Bronkie 2;
base on balls, off Lyman 1; time, 1:40;
attendance, 850; umpire, Rority.

- , ' At Bristol.
Bristol, June 20. The T. A. B.

team of this place defeated the team
from Branford so easily on Saturday
afternoon that If the . former- - hadn't
let down the bars in the last two in
nings the visitors from the foundry
towu would not have scored..,' Bristol
hit the two Branford pitchers freely
securing tea hits, while Bresnahan of
the locals kept $he visitors down to
six. The score: R.H E
Bristol ....2 0 0 2 2 0 0 a 8 10.(5
Branfortl ..O O O O O O 0 2 13 6 4

Batteries Bresnahan and Farrell;
Alexander and Sullivan. ,

At Willimantic.
Willimantic, June 20. Eddie Mo

rlarty's streaks of lightning were
touched for ten base hits by the local
nine while the Rockvilles only, found
six of Pelonquin's curves which land-
ed them at first, in the game between
the Willimantic . and Rockville nines
Saturday. Rockville cranks were sure
that. Morlarity could do the trick and
he came here with a side offer of $50
if the Willimantic team were beaten
The score: R.H.E.
Willimantic 10100040 0 S 8
Rockville ...2 1000000 03 0 3

Batteries --Peloauln and Sullivan;
Moriarty and Scanlon.

C?x " It feels so

If OtOmaCn. able. Food distresses
y I get blue and despond

Stex-en-a Nominated For Senator.
ROCHESTER,. N. Y., June 20. At

the Forty-sixt- h district eenatorial Re-

publican convention, held at Portage
High Bridge, Hon. Frederick C Ste-
vens of Attica was nominated to suc-
ceed hfeself In the state senat.

My doctor says it's my stomach." And what did your
doctor tell you to take? Ayer's Sarsaparilla. ifri:


